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social zombies, of permanent navel-gazing…: 
the vaccine of the joint project, of the dream 
together. Creating a group of friends, a com-
munity, a family. Actively listening, building 
bridges.  
 Faced with the superficiality of relation-
ships, appearances, anaesthesia and the dis-
honesty of one’s own image on networks and 
on so many forums…: the vaccine of rediscov-
ering the importance of relationships in life, of 
real meetings between people, unadorned, 
unmasked, without pretending that every-
thing is great, welcoming the frailty of the 
other one. The vaccine of authenticity.    
 Faced with the fact of saying and doing the 
minimum. Faced with the conformism that 
involves accepting four crumbs of freedom, of 
not going beyond “this is how it is”, of being 
sheep in the flock…: the vaccine of excellence 
that involves giving the most and the best, of 
not giving up, of fighting and struggling to be 
better in all that we do. Knowing that if I make 
a mistake, I can recognise it and move on.   
 Faced with a dream of being more beauti-
ful, richer, more powerful and more famous…: 
the vaccine of living life to the full every day, 
valuing the small details, being grateful, living 
the routine passionately as if it were a 
“celebration day”. 
 As opposed to complaining about almost 
everything, being grumpy, feeling the victim 
of everything, and for everything…: the vac-
cine of the good mood and positivity. Discov-
ering opportunities where others only see 
problems.  

Editorial 
 

Faced 
with pandemics,  
time for vaccines 

O ur friends with intellectual disabilities 
are one of the best vaccines against 
any pandemic. They are a safe vac-

cine, I have experienced this personally.  
These vaccines do not have negative side ef-
fects and are free of charge. It is just a matter 
of will and choice.  
 At Faith and Light, we need courageous 
men and women who look at others in the eye 
when they speak, who build, who carry, who 
contribute and who suggest. We need people 
who want to live with their problems and their 
wounds. People who accept mud as part of 
life.  
 We need people-vitamins nearby. We need 
people ready to learn and teach, to give and 
receive.  
 I look at Jesus in the Gospels and I discover 
the VACCINE in capital letters. And when I 
open my heart to this vaccine, to his call to 
follow him - me, you, us - by continuing his 
mission, we are a bit like him in the midst of 
the pandemics. This is why we need JESUS, 
today and always, we need the vaccine of his 
love and his forgiveness.  
 Are we, Faith and Light, not called today to 
be a vaccine in the midst of the world?   
 Faced with the pandemic of extremism, the 
obligation to only choose between black and 
white, faced with the pandemic of confronta-
tion, tension, betrayal of brothers, destructive 
criticism…: the vaccine of the sensitivity of the 
artist who finds nuances and semi-darkness, 
who puts himself in the place of the other one, 
who tries to understand in order to unite, who 
knows how to lose in order to win.  
 Faced with the pandemic of isolation, of 
the “every man for himself” culture, of being 

Raúl Izquierdo 
International coordinator 
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Report in the province "Jesus, Light of the Andes" 

T he theme of the day was 

“United in service and 

friendship”. The central 

themes were:  

− "Responsibility in Faith and 

Light", by our vice interna-

tional coordinator, Elvira de 

Gomero. 

− "The person with disabilities 

at the heart of our commu-

nities" by our vice provin-

cial coordinator, Maritza 

Regalado.  

 Both topics have aroused 

great interest. The first was 

studied in working groups 

whose conclusions will be sent 

to the province team. For the 

second theme, a questionnaire 

was sent to the participants 

who will also send their re-

sponses to the provincial 

team.   

 The provincial treasurer,  

Héctor Fiestas, did a presenta-

tion on finances and gave a 

reminder of the commitment 

of the communities to Faith 

and Light International. He 

gave a short explanation of 

the report that he sent to the 

communities via their respec-

tive vice provincial coordina-

tors. He was available to any-

one who had any questions. 

 Some communities hosted 

the day with presentations, 

songs, dances, games… 

 Formation days are very 

important and necessary for 

the smooth running and con-

tinuity of the communities, 

because through them, the 

more experienced coordina-

tors prepare the new leaders 

who will take on responsibili-

ties.  

  

 
YOLANDA SEMINARIO 

Vice provincial coordinator  

Peru 

A DAY OF FORMATION FOR THE COMMUNITY COORDINATORS AND COORDINATING TEAMS FROM THE “JESUS, LIGHT 

OF THE ANDES” PROVINCE (CHILE, COLOMBIA, ECUADOR AND PERU) WAS ORGANISED BY GUILLERMO RIVERO, THE 

PROVINCIAL COORDINATOR AND HIS COORDINATING TEAM. IT TOOK PLACE ON SATURDAY 26 MARCH ON THE FAITH 

AND LIGHT INTERNATIONAL ZOOM PLATFORM.  

United in service  
and friendship 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1847942308786056/user/1290006697/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX7UAZj-4nyWJqZ5RX0BEZGQiqdg_JXT2oc7mPtOCOj9yt3FsbogVb-gpPRa-EMA3Xp1B35F5rjkyydS3yqNxYcgQ4-9x-ISmFX2yaEDAdqIGzF1ITKizviFBLp_I72pvwuYOE_gaHJuVNnJCgICjhaE5goV43Qud5npA9bn1OIvaUheF
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THE PANORAMIC RESTAURANT ‘LE PERCHOIR’ IN PARIS WELCOMED A RATHER SPECIAL FASHION SHOW: PUPILS WITH 

DISABILITIES FROM BORDEAUX’S EIN GEDI SCHOOL PLAYED MODELS TO APPLAUSE.  

T en models with extrava-

gant clothes bump into 

each other on the red 

carpet of "Le Perchoir". Lucia is 

the queen of England and 

greets the crowd by copying 

the wrist turn of Queen Eliza-
beth, Augustin is Professor 

Sunflower with his flowered 

hat… They do not have an air 

of superiority and do not walk 

like arrogant robots.  They go 

the wrong way, drop their 

hats, walk in a crooked line, 

burst out laughing… and get 

a huge round of applause in a 

good atmosphere. These are 

the pupils from the Ein Gedi 

school, an establishment for 

different children. 

 A procession to finance the 

education of pupils 

 Henriette and Matthieu 

Neny1, who introduce the pro-

cession, created this school in 

Bordeaux five years ago so 

that their son, Eli, is properly 

cared for. The Ein Gedi college

-high school has the name of 

an oasis in the Holy Land 

where travellers quench their 

thirst before continuing their 

journey. But personalised edu-

cation is expensive, approxi-

mately 13 000 euros per child 

per year. And the Nenys insist 

that this does not cost more 

than within the national edu-

cation system.   

 To find funds, the found-

ers and the teaching team vie 

to be the most ingenious.  

This year, the teachers of vis-

ual arts and theatre teamed 

up to launch a fashion show 

whose profits are intended to 

finance education.  

 Stéphanie created, with 

the pupils, costumes worthy 

of the theatre, Marie inter-

spersed the procession with a 

very funny poetical text. The 

restaurant was loaned, the 

team and the Bordeaux pu-

pils found friends and friends 

of friends to stay with in Par-

is… Assessment: complete 

success. "How joyful they 
must have felt to be applaud-
ed for once", says Sandrine, 

mother of Maxence and Au-

gustin who were in the pro-

cession. "We are thinking 
about the follow up" an-

nounces Henriette with relish, 

who is already thinking about 

what will be next, a "heroes 

race" and a theatre show in 

June. 

  

OLIVIA DE FOURNAS  

for Famille Chrétienne 

 
Report in Paris 

Fashion show 

1 Matthieu and Henriette Neny 

were coordinators of the pro-

vince France Entre deux Mers 
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"I can do all things through him 
who strengthens me " 

 In the United Kingdom 

 At the end of February, I 

facilitated my first virtual pro-

vincial assembly for the UK 

Province – England/Gibraltar/

Scotland and Wales. The new 

province had gone through 

much renewal and discerning 

of the future of Faith and Light 

in their countries. It is a much 

smaller Province now largely 

due to aging communities 

which is all part of our life cy-

cle, but also other challenges 

which we have needed to face 

over these past three years.  

However, they remain very 

strong in spirit and vision.   

 Even though the assembly 

was virtual, there was still 

much life coming through the 

screens from the communi-

ties. Someone said to me the 

new Faith and Light logo is 

like a boat sailing into the fu-

ture. I believe this new prov-

ince truly has this vision, with 

a renewed energy and sense 

of mission to go forward. Ka-

ren Donnan was affirmed as 

the provincial coordinator for 

a second mandate. Her new 

team has many new faces who 

bring a range of wonderful 

gifts. A huge thank you to the 

old team who put so much 

time, care and love in-

to everything they have 

done.  

 

 In Ireland 

 In March, I travelled to Ire-

land to facilitate the provin-

cial assembly. A few days pri-

or to the assembly the organ-

iser was told we were unable 

to have the accommodation 

we had booked, as there was 

an arrival of Ukrainian fami-

lies. I can truly say we were 

overjoyed to hear this news. 

We were given somewhere 

else in the grounds. As I ar-

rived it all seemed very silent 

as the families had arrived at 

4.00 am that day. The follow-

ing day I had time to just 

watch the children quietly 

playing on the grass with 

balls. The mothers were very 

closely watching them. I can-

not imagine what they have 

witnessed in their young lives, 

but I prayed that as each day 

is born, they will feel inclu-

sion, friendship and love. Ber-

nie had crocheted little 

Ukraine gifts for delegates to 

buy, afterwards she gave the 

money to the manager for 

him to spend on the families. 

He was so grateful.   

 The assembly was one of 

much joy and peace. As we 

met in groups discussing the 

Priorities for the next four 

years, which is an important 

part of the new nomi-

nee's mandate, It was evident 

how good it was to talk and 

listen again in person.  

 Bernie Noonan was dis-

cerned as the new provincial 

coordinator. We thank the 

new provincial team for ac-

cepting their calling to their 

new roles. And we gave grate-

ful thanks to the old team 

News from the UK provinces, Ireland and Northern Light 

THE ASSEMBLY IN IRELAND HAD TO BE ORGANISED VIRTUALLY AGAIN BUT AFTER LONG MONTHS OF SEPARATION, 

ANN EMMOTT, VICE INTERNATIONAL COORDINATOR, WAS ABLE TO GO TO IRELAND AND NORWAY TO LEAD THE PRO-

VINCIAL ASSEMBLIES. “IN REAL LIFE”!  IN HER REPORT, WE FEEL ALL THE JOY OF THE LONG AWAITED REUNION.   

Karen 
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who have been so faithful to 

the life of Faith and Light in 

Ireland.  

  

 In Norway 

 In April I was off again to 

travel to Norway to be present 

at the Northern Lights prov-

ince: Denmark, Estonia, Nor-

way, Sweden. What a joy to 

arrive after many setbacks 

due to covid. It was very evi-

dent the heart of our assem-

bly were our communities and 

friends. We were blessed with 

treasures to share. It was such 

a joy to have such an abun-

 

dance of musicians from all 

the countries which brought 

many blessings. We shared 

the power point that covers 

accompaniment so clearly 

and simply with pictures 

and words “the road to Em-

maus”. With the help of 

friends from Denmark, and 

Tony from Sweden with the 

voting and counting, we af-

firmed Birgitt Aarrestad from 

Norway for a second man-

date. We give thanks to the 

new team for believing in 

the process and saying yes 

to God’s call. Grateful thanks 

were given to the old team 

for all they have given to 

their communities, countries 

and province.  

     

 

Mary Cosgrove  

passes the torch to Bernie 

United Kingdom 

 

• England : 6 communautés 

• Scotland :  1 

• Wales :  2 

• Gibraltar : 1 

 

Ireland : 17 

 

Northern Lights 

 

• Denmark :  4 

• Estonia : 2 

• Norway : 12 

• Sweden : 7 

Birgitt 

 The Faith and Light prayer 

as never before felt so power-

ful in all the Provincial assem-

blies.   

 I want to extend my deep-

est gratitude to all my Prov-

inces for their openness to the 

calling from God. It was a joy 

to work alongside the nomi-

nation teams, thank you for 

accepting the roles and pre-

paring in a prayerful way.  

Philippians 4 Verse 13:  “I can 
do all this through Him who 
gives me strength” . 
 

ANN EMMOTT  
Vice international coordinator  
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Report in "Southern Cross" province 

 

 

celebration the first weekend 

in May for all New Zealand 

communities. 

 Tracy Tohl (Vice Coordina-

tor) has worked very hard, col-

lecting and collating material 

for a 50th anniversary book 

from  past and present com-

munities in Australia. A deci-

sion was made to add New 

Zealand communities to this 

publication. 

 We have been fortunate to 

have been given an oppor-

tunity to access an online Re-

treat organized by L’Arche In-

ternational at La Ferme, Spir-

itual Centre in Trosly. The Re-

treat was organized to cele-

brate the 50th Anniversary of 

Faith and Light. Jesus, you 
have called us to follow You.  

Scripture reflections on the 

prayer of Faith and Light. It will 

be led by Tim Buckley and 

Faith and Light Denver, USA.   

O ur first Provincial 

Council meeting for 

2022 was held on 

Wednesday 9th February, 

2022. 

 It was so good to com-

municate with one another 

again but I must admit Zoom 

doesn’t quite make it for that 

personal contact we enjoy so 

much at our Council meetings 

and in our communities. 

 Reports were presented by 

the Provincial Coordinator, 

Chaplain and Vice-Provincial 

Coordinators. Unfortunately, 

there seems to be a common 

thread coming through from 

quite a few of our communi-

ties of: 

− Ageing.  

− Ageing core teams and dif-

ficulty in recruiting new 

members to the core team. 

− Not enough parents and 

friends who are able to take 

on leadership roles. 

− Covid fatigue. 

 Very few of our Australian 

communities have been able 

to meet. Our New Zealand 

buddies have coped a little 

better, with not as many lock-

downs in their country. 

 Two of the Mandates of 

this Provincial Council are: 

− What does it mean to be 

Faith and Light in the 21st 

century in this part of the 

world..? 

− what is our mission and 

message? 

− Explore different ways of 

being community in the 

changing times in Faith 

and Light. 

 Your Provincial Council is 

certainly exploring the sec-

ond of these two Mandates 

and would be happy to re-

ceive any thoughts you may 

have. 

 With International borders 

closed in both countries and 

quarantine restrictions in 

place, the difficult decision 

was made last year, to have 

50th Anniversary celebrations 

in our own individual coun-

tries. 

 New Zealand was all set to 

go. Then wham, the week be-

fore the Camp the country 

went to Stage Red.   

 Never let it be said that 

Faith and Light communities 

are not resilient. 

 Bookings were able to be 

moved and preparations are 

being made to hold the 50th 

Small news 
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 New Zealand communities 

have celebrated, yet grieved 

the passing into eternal life of 

two of their early members – 

Doreen Swinburne who was 

the first National Coordinator 

in New Zealand and Eila 

McDonald a foundation mem-

ber of Kimi Ora.  May they Rest 

in Peace. 

 We continue to hold in 

prayer those members of our 

communities who are not well.  

May our loving God, hold 

them in his hand. 

 I was privileged in Decem-

ber to celebrate with and lead 

the Liturgy for the closure of 

our community ‘’Blessings’’ in 

the southern highlands of New 

South Wales. 

 Blessing community met 

for many years at Bowral in the 

southern highlands of New 

South Wales.  For the last peri-

od of time, they have been 

meeting at Hartzer Park Re-

treat Centre under the spiritual 

guidance of their Chaplain Sr. 

Dain Inglis and lead by their 

wonderful coordinator Sue 

Jackson.     

 It was a faith filled celebra-

tion of their community’s life 

and they intend to continue to 

meet informally for lunch or a 

coffee on a regular basis. Re-

membering that leadership in 

Faith and Light is a servant 

role, I was able to say to Sue 

and Dain: well done, good and 
faithful servants. 
 In this world of darkness, 

may you live in hope and 

‘’continue to shine in the 

World like Bright Stars’’ 

 
 

PAM BARKER  

and the Provincial Council 

 Number of communities 

 

• Australia : 5  

• New Zealand : 5 
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Testimony 

Adea’s confirmation 

A dea Maria was born on 19 February 
1994. We left the maternity ward with-
out having a clear idea of what our baby 

had: she didn’t suckle, she was almost always 
asleep. Gradually, we noticed that her develop-
ment wasn’t normal. We began to see a doctor.  
When she was two years old, the doctor told 
us that Adea had, in addition to kidney prob-
lems, intellectual developmental issues. At 
three years old, the psychiatrist diagnosed av-
erage intellectual slowness (at that time, the 
term “autism” did not exist in Albania).  
 During the summer of 1996, some Francis-
can Sisters arrived in our town; we were curi-
ous about them as we had never seen nuns.  
They lived in our building and we got to know 
them better, to establish a good relationship 
and to share our problems. At that time, I was 
26 years old, my brother had died in a car acci-
dent and I was in a very difficult psychological 
state. I was physically exhausted, I had to work 
and Adea still needed me. My younger one 
year old son was crying for me. And the whole 
family had to be taken care of. The Sisters tried 
to help me and advise me. With my daughter, 
I went to mass every day. The Sisters asked me 
if I was Orthodox. I said that I was Bektashi 
(an Islamic religious order) but that I liked the 
Catholic faith. In the village where I was born, 
the majority of the population is Muslim with 
an Orthodox minority, we have always lived in 
harmony.  
 At four years old, Adea walked with a lot of 
difficulty and did not speak. The Sisters invit-
ed me to go with Adea to the games that they 
were organising for the other children but it 
was very difficult for her to take part.   
 One day, the Sisters suggested that I take 
her to Italy for a medical examination. I had to 

go with her and leave my family… We went by 
car. Adea could not cope with the journey, we 
had to stop constantly and she did not want to 
get back in the car, she cried a lot. We finally 
arrived in Palermo, at the convent that wel-
comed us affectionately. After going into hos-
pital, Adea began speech therapy and physio-
therapy; we found a kindergarten with normal 
children where a nun took great care of Adea.  
She was very happy, she hurried to get there 
and every Sunday, we went to mass. The Sis-
ters asked me if I wanted Adea to be baptised 
and I said yes. The Sisters organised a beauti-
ful celebration with many friends. I was happy 
because I could see that something was chang-
ing. I would have liked to stay in Palermo but 
my family needed me. After nine months, we 
returned to Albania. 
 Where we lived, Adea had no opportunity 
to go to therapy or a kindergarten. So, we 
moved to Tirana. We had heard that there was 
a special public school. My daughter attended 
this school from the age of 6 to 18 years old, 
but there was no visible improvement. 
 After finishing her education, Adea re-
mained at home for nearly two years. Caritas 
directed me to a centre run by nuns. They 
worked with professionalism and dedication; 

I would like to share with you a long journey, the joy and the emotions of the 
special day when my daughter, adea, received the sacrament of confirmation in 
St Paul’s Cathedral in Tirana, here in Albania. 
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it was like a family. But it closed after six 
months.  
 Very quickly, we got to know about the 
Faith and Light community, which we really 
liked. There were many friends there and 
young people who loved us and we regularly 
took part in meetings, it was like a large fami-
ly. 
 Adea wanted to do her confirmation. Every 
Saturday, I took her to the cathedral for the 
catechism. My daughter met many young peo-
ple who were also preparing. But I was wor-
ried: would she be able to follow the cate-
chism or would she be a burden for the oth-
ers? Adea followed and listened attentively to 
the word of God. 
 The day of the confirmation was approach-
ing and we had to choose a godparent. It was 
difficult because, coming from a Muslim fami-
ly, I did not have Catholic relations and in our 
district, everyone was Muslim. We finally 
chose Albina, a friend from the community, 
and she accepted joyfully.  
 On 9 June 2019, my emotion was great at 
seeing my daughter in the middle of this 
group of young people. The evening before, I 
did not sleep all night because I was so anx-
ious. Albina said to me: “Don’t worry and trust 
in He who is greater than us.” And that is what 
happened. Surrounded by friends from Faith 
and Light and her godmother, Adea was fine, 
she smiled, her eyes shone and her heart beat 
joyfully. After the ceremony, we had a celebra-
tion in the Caritas offices: my daughter was 
happy, she opened the presents and embraced 
all the friends…  
 I want to give thanks to God who gave me 
the strength to confront all these difficulties, 
to thank all those who have helped and sup-
ported Adea throughout all these years.   
 Thank you to each one of you and may God 
bless you! 
 
 

 

Ombre e Luci 
February 2022 
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A t nine years old, Paolo does not speak 
and I am sure he will never speak even 
if the sound of his voice is often heard. 

Words do not make sense to him, like images 
and figures. He appears to have no access to 
means of communication. However, through 
work and energy, we have managed to put in 
place some autonomous equipment, verbal 
stimuli… enormous victories! 
 He needs constant help and monitoring 
because he does a lot of silly things. He is fas-
cinated by water, he jumps, runs, flees all over.  
He does not know how to play but he likes 
watching light and sound objects. 
 Despite this, we communicate a lot with 
Paolo. He is mad about music, he vocalises.  
When we touch him, he gives us his hand to 
stroke, hugs us and pinches the skin on our 
hands. He is cheerful and his smile communi-
cates. He has an incredible energy. Paolo, gen-
erally, seems to be happy except when he 
shows anxiety: then he bites himself and pulls 
his hair.  
 He is very sensitive to how we come into 
contact with him. His apparent indifference 
may suggest that he does not want to be ap-
proached. However, if we take care of him 
without trying to attract his gaze, without giv-
ing him time to touch us, without singing or 
speaking, he suffers: he is on the verge of tears.  
Some are more inclined to go to him, to tease 
him with kindness, to go that extra mile to get 
a look, a smile. 
  
 What can we expect from Paolo? 
 I have long questioned the meaning of his 
life.  It has made me grow on a difficult jour-
ney that is rich in humanity. But does 
someone’s life only have meaning because it 
serves others? Paolo is not a “child doctor” 
wanted by God for our salvation. Therefore, 

Testimony 

What is the meaning of  
Paolo’s life? 

what is the meaning of Paolo’s life? What is he 
called to do? 
 Paolo feels that we love him, I think, but 
how can he love? His reactions are linked to 
seeking comfort. It is good if he is on form. It 
is hell if he isn’t. I have never seen in him a 
gesture of compassion or understanding of 
another. It is one of the main characteristics of 
autism. Everything revolves around him and I 
sometimes feel like his slave when he forces 
me to get up ten times a night without under-
standing that he is making me suffer. 
 How do we take him on a path of charity? 
It is impossible, because this word has no 
meaning for him and this reality is absorbed 
without ever being returned. We can expect 
nothing from this side. 
  
 How is his inner life nourished? 
 How do you pray without language? How 
do you access the Word of God without un-
derstanding either words or images? 
Nothing bothers me more than someone who, 
because Paolo smiles during a song, wants to 
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believe that he has mystical impulses! No, he 
smiled at a tune he knows or a particular 
sound.  It is true that it is touching to see him 
smile sometimes when we sing Ave Maria, 
probably because it reminds him of a happy 
moment.  
 Why not admit the terrible reality of his 
disability that cuts him off from the measure 
of man that enables him to be charitable as 
well as to seek God? Given that he cannot have 
a part of it or be aware of what he is losing, 
would his life be less valuable than another? 
Would his life be less dear to God than that of 
a saint?  
  
 What’s the point? 
 For a long time, we gave up taking Paolo to 
Mass, not without guilt. It has to be said that 
he does not behave absolutely as he should: is 
it reasonable to go and drink from the font, 
run without stopping, shout because it causes 
an echo… Not to mention that he shows no 
interest in what happens during Mass. His 
presence prevents everyone from praying.  Of 
course, the parish needs to know him better in 
order to accept him but we, the parents, are 
tired of explaining, of justifying his behaviour, 
of continuing to support this struggle. I admit 
that the presence of Paolo at the mass is too 
emotional for me. He goes there with his 
friends from "Á bras Ouverts" and during Faith 
and Light meetings.  
 At home, Paolo is excluded when we try to 
pray as a family. It is already a challenge with 
little ones (but it seems to be the same with 
the big ones!) So, with Paolo in the middle, 
everything collapses. But I often put on a CD 
of beautiful songs in his bedroom and we sing 
with him.   
 At the Faith and Light meetings, I really like 
the time of prayer, a moment of contemplation 
where others take care of my children and I 
have Paolo sat between my legs. It is a bit 
sporty but it is short, simple and we are both 
together.  

  And the sacraments? 
 Paolo is baptised and unless he believes 
that he is a being filled with God by the mira-
cle of his disability (!), why has he not been 
able to have his first communion? Is the ex-
cuse of saying he does not understand any-
thing about what he is doing despite our ef-
forts enough to deny him?  
 After all, God is not a concept but a person 
and so, it seems to me that communion is pre-
cisely the only way, not for him to understand, 
but to meet Christ. 
 What should we make of what a priest once 
told me and which, incidentally, touched me: 
"God does not need the sacraments to meet 
whoever he wants. He acts as he wishes well 
beyond the sacraments". 
 What about Confirmation? Does he not 
need the Holy Spirit more than others to 
grow? Doesn’t this sacrament, that sends us as 
witnesses of Christ, make sense for a child like 
Paolo? Why do the Orthodox give these sacra-
ments together to new-borns and why is it so 
complicated to do so for children with disabil-
ities in the Catholic Church?  
  

Maria Amelia  
Ombre e Luci 
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Elvira 

− the prophet Jerimiah who was only a child 
with no speaking skills but who agreed to 
carry the message from God to the world 
(Jerimiah 1); 

− the Virgin Mary who responded with a to-
tal yes to the angel who came to announce 
that she was going to bear the Saviour 
(Luke 1, 26-38). 

 We see that the widow of Zarephath, the 
prophet Jerimiah and Mary have much cour-
age. Despite the risk to which they expose 
themselves, they agree wholeheartedly to do 
their part in bringing about the Kingdom of 
God. They know that they are small and vul-
nerable but do not ask for spectacular results, 
success nor power in return. They simply let 
the leaven act. 
 To be leaven requires that we overcome 
many fears: the fear of failure, the fear of be-
ing ridiculed or losing control of our life.  
However, if we succeed, an unsuspected 
wealth may rise in our lives and in those of 
many of our sisters and brothers.  
 Dare we be leaven? 
 

 
Joëlle Kielwassser 

Vice provincial coordinator, Belgium 

 

Called to be leaven 
Testimony 

T he Faith and Light international coordi-
nating team¹ met via Zoom from 4 to 6 
March. For this meeting, it chose a very 

beautiful theme: “Called to be leaven.”  
 Jesus, in Luke 13, 20-21, told us: "To what 
should I compare the kingdom of God? It is 
like yeast that a woman took and mixed in 
with three measures of flour until all of it was 
leavened.” 
 Pope Francis, when he received a represen-
tation from Faith and Light in October 2021, 
also spoke of leaven: “Within Christian com-
munities, I invite you to have the evangelical 
style of leaven: do not isolate or shut yourself 
away but take part in Church life in the parish-
es and districts, bring your experience and bear 
witness to the choice of God for the last, the 
small and the excluded. May the spirit of com-
munion and friendship that is part of your cha-
risma, always make you instruments of recon-
ciliation and peace, especially where there are 
conflicts and divisions.”  
 What does ‘to be leaven’ mean? The Bible 
gives us numerous examples:  
− the widow of Zarephath who agreed to give 

all that she had left to eat for herself and 
her son to the prophet Elijah (1 Kings 17, 8-
16); 
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W e, three communities from Rome, met 
up to celebrate Palm Sunday together.  
We had not been able to see each oth-

er for three years for this traditional meeting.  
 The San Gaetano residence welcomed us, as 
always, with great willingness for an emotional 
weekend, especially on meeting old friends 
again and discovering the faces of new friends.  
We deepened the story of St Peter: we did a 
mime on some Gospel passages that show him 
beside Jesus, beautiful episodes like that of his 
calling first of all as a disciple then as the head 
of the Church and the most difficult, his deni-
al.  
 Each passage was represented by a symbol 
prepared during a practical activity: the heart, 
the cockerel, the rock.  
 In small groups, we wondered together 
what part of Peter resonated in us and what 
symbol represented us the most at that mo-
ment.  
 On Sunday, after the traditional walk by the 
sea, we performed the entry of Jesus into Jeru-
salem with the olive branches followed by the 
Mass celebrated by Father Luc. 
  

Antonietta Pantone 
San Gregorio Community  

 Palm Weekend  
in Santa Severa 

Testimony 
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S o much pain this Lent, so many images of 
war, devastation and despair. So many 
ordeals for the men and women, the chil-

dren and the old people in a Ukraine that is 
only asking for peace and tranquillity. And 
how many other wars are continuing in the 
world, without our days being affected…  
  
 Too much pain leads to a refusal to listen to 
other negative news. Closing our eyes and 
turning our heads away. But we are those who 
light the lamp instead of cursing the darkness.  
We know that the Lord of peace is close to 
those who are suffering, even in the most terri-
ble moments. We are those who do not turn 
their heads away.  
  
 I am writing to you after the Holy Thursday 
Mass. Every time, I find myself thinking, in si-
lence before the tomb, how much Jesus hu-
manly suffered: how many lacerations on his 

He is risen,  
He is truly risen!  

Testimony 

flesh, how many blows, the pain of the nails, 
the crown of thorns. A pain encompassing 
that of every tortured body, of every body torn 
apart by wounds, of all illness and all despair.  
  
 Every time that we say the Faith and Light 
prayer, we are asking to be at the foot of the 
cross with Mary, “close to the crucified of our 
world”. And the image of the cross contains all 
human suffering.  
  
 This prayer has been said every night since 
the beginning of the Ukraine crisis. Many peo-
ple have gathered remotely, to bring comfort 
and hope to those who cannot leave the coun-
try bombarded and bent by famine and de-
struction. Friends from Russia have been the 
first to join in and many of them now carry on 
every Monday and Thursday with friends from 
all over the world, from Lithuania to Canada.  
  
 How much peace these looks have given 
me even this evening! How much hope! As 
long as there are people who are able to pray 
together, choosing unity and not division, this 
desperate world of ours will be able to find 
hope once more.  
  
 The solid faith of many Ukrainians; the 
gentle face of the province coordinator, Oksa-
na; the tenacity of Uliana (with whom I have 
worked for two years on the international 
council); the intercessions of a Downs Syn-
drome girl often dressed in traditional cos-
tume; the tenderness of a mother beside her 
child in a wheelchair (of those who, even if 

Angela Grassi, vice international coordinator, accompanies the three provinces from 
Italy, which also includes Cyprus, Greece, Albania, Galilee, Croatia, Bosnia and Switzer-
land. For Easter, she sent this letter to all her provinces. 

Angela 
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they wanted to, could not flee to other coun-
tries); the soft voice of friends who propose 
songs to share together, in different languages: 
it all remains imprinted in the heart.  
  
 Here, in each one of them, the Lord is ris-
en. He is alive and present. You can see him.  
Give us, Lord, a simple and tenacious faith like 
that of those who find in you the courage to 
stay and hope against all despair.  
  
 You, the Risen One, light up our steps.  
Guide us in our journey, help us to remain a 
true family, in which we do not give up but 
remain close to those in difficulty.  
  
 Lord Jesus, lift the stones that oppress our 
hearts, do not let the evil take place and give 
us your peace.  
  
 Happy Easter!  
  
 
 
 

Angela Grassi 

Oksana, Ulyana and her husband 
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I n this congregation, there are a lot of mem-
bers and leaders of Faith and Light, prov-
ince, regional and community leaders… I 

am here before you and I am also representing 
the members of my community who are ab-
sent.   
 I am going to start with a little song: "Ma 
petite est comme l’eau, elle est comme l’Eau 
Vive, venez, venez, entrez dans ma communau-
té, jamais, jamais, vous le regretterez". (My lit-
tle one is like water. Living water, come, come, 
come into my community, you will never ever 
regret it) 
 Your magnificent smile makes your blue 
eyes shine with a thousand sparkles! Your 
arms wide open when we arrive that close to 
hold and embrace us. François, you are a song, 
you are thousands of songs that have inter-
spersed our lives in Faith and Light. To wel-
come, to thank, to announce in order to cele-
brate life, camps, regional and provincial 
meetings, during the OCH procession, pil-
grimages and meetings in Lourdes…  
 François, it is the right word and the pun, it 
is everyone hanging on your every word wait-
ing for their paragraph. As a kindly cartoonist, 
with the stroke of a pen, you capture each per-
son, our gifts and our quirks. Everything was 
seen and we were completely loved.  
 François, the historic chaplain of Faith and 
Light from the “Entre deux Mers” province. A 
name known to everyone. You preached re-
treats particularly at the province pilgrimage 

to Lourdes. In 1998, you went as part of a dele-
gation to Canada for the international meet-
ing. Your homilies, embers where you always 
started from everyday life, the ordinariness of 
our lives, anecdotes to open us up to the King-
dom of God, to infinity, to the greater than us.  
Your life and your teachings remind us of the 
fraternity, relationship and love of our neigh-
bour. Whoever he was, wounded, in his psy-
che, in his intelligence or in his body, from 
here in this land of the Gironde you knew and 
loved so much or elsewhere. You constantly 
questioned yourself and us.  

Farewell, Father François 

Testimony 

Father François Barre was the former Faith and Light chaplain of the France 
“Entre Deux Mers” province. He was very well known within the movement. He 
was a priest in Langon, a parish priest in Loupiac with the chaplaincy of the Ca-
dillac psychiatric hospital and the diocese exorcist. Confident, his door was 
always open, day and night. A heart as big as a house. It was always the welcome 
from the Father in Heaven when François welcomed us! He was welcomed by the 
Father at the beginning of February. On the day of his funeral mass, Valérie Vi-
dil testifies. 
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 François, you are a man of culture, you 
loved beauty, art, music and theatre. Every-
thing was a pretext to talking about the Love 
of God. You liked to create and make beautiful 
celebrations, even the simplest had to respect 
the liturgy and having meaning.  
 François, you are a player, you love all 
games. Belote on Thursdays at Loupiac and 
the table open to all friends of the “Demeure 
d’Accueil" community and the psychiatric hos-
pital.  Those memorable parts with Pierre and 
Robert. Dice games at camps and the olympi-
ads. 
 François, the gentleness, your requests for 
hugs, affection for your relatives, your dear 
family, your friends, your brothers from the 
Church. Your vicarages have always been plac-
es of unconditional welcome to everyone, in 
all circumstances of our lives. In Fargues with 

Eliane, how many of us have you welcomed, 
consoled over a hot coffee and a good meal?  
 François, like your patron saint, you are a 
friend of the animals, your two donkeys, your 
goat, your cats, Scarlett the acrobat, with 
many numbers that only drank from the jug 
on the kitchen table.  
 François, the diocese exorcist, surrounded 
by a team in your image, with Annie from your 
parish in Fargue, Sylvie from the Cadillac 
countryside, Bernard from Relais, Guy from 
Secours Catholique and me from Faith and 
Light.  Your listening and your knowledge of 
the tormented human soul worked miracles 
and we were, despite the unknown of these 
meetings, certain of being in our place because 
chosen by you. 
 François, how to thank you. You have 
greatly shaped the woman that I am, in all are-
as of my life. You have accompanied me since 
that retreat in 1985 in Artigues near Bordeaux, 
to prepare for my first Faith and Light pilgrim-
age to Nevers. With Luc, you engaged us, you 
concelebrated our marriage with our uncles, 
you shared with us the joy of the births of our 
children, Noémie, Julien and Baptiste, you ac-
companied our mourning, celebrated our joys, 
you are part of our lives. 
 On behalf of all members of Faith and 
Light, we say thank you. We know you are 
welcomed in the Kingdom, surrounded by 
your dear parents, by all your relatives, by all 
your friends and all those that you have ac-
companied in your ministry as a Priest.  

 

Valérie Vidil 
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Arianna, a faithful member of Faith and Light, had participated in the interna-
tional youth meeting in Spain in July 2017. After finishing high school, Arianna 
went to university. It took her 9 years of perseverance to reach her goal be-
cause of numerous health problems that prevented her from following her 
course like the other students. But she succeeded and with what result!   
Bravo!!! 

Congratulations, Arianna! 

M y name is Arianna, I have a disability, 
I belong to the Faith and Light com-
munity "Messengers of Joy" in Milan, 

Italy.  
 I would like to tell the story of a dream, 
longed for and often hindered, which came 
true a few weeks ago.  
 Exactly ten years ago, after finishing high 
school, I decided to continue my studies by 
enrolling at university, choosing among the 
many faculties "Media Languages", with the 
hope of becoming a journalist.  
 As I said before, it was not always easy, I 
encountered various obstacles, and on sever-
al occasions I thought I would never make it, 
but my desire to achieve this goal was my 
motivation to continue on this path. Of 
course, I was supported by my family (my 
mother Silvana, my father Rosario and my 
sister Valentina), which pushed me to go 
ahead and keep believing in my dream.  
Finally this dream came true, in fact the Sat-
urday before Easter there were the results, 
my mark was 100/110! 
 Then there was a big and beautiful party 
organised by my friends of Faith and Light 
from Milan: many friends, even if some could 
not come because of the pandemic, and 
many surprises!   

Arianna 
 

Arianna and her parents 

Testimony 
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T 
hree times the Gospel of St John talks 
about Thomas by calling him Didymus 
(that is to say Twin), without knowing 

who Thomas was the twin of. The most well-
known mention is that of the appearance of 
the risen Jesus to the Apostles in the absence 
of Thomas. But Thomas (who was called the 
Twin), one of the Twelve, was not with them 
when Jesus came (Jn 20, 24). We have all for-
mulated this now popular expression: “I am 
like Saint Thomas, I will only believe it when 
I see it!”, even though Jesus said to Thomas 
the following week: Have you believed be-
cause you have seen me? Blessed are those 
who have not seen and yet have come to be-
lieve (Jn 20, 29). But this does not tell us who 
this mysterious twin was…   
 The two other times that the word of Didy-
mus is mentioned by St John is in a commu-
nal context: when Jesus after having waited 
some time before going to join Lazarus who 
had just died, Thomas addressed the disciples 
saying: Let us also go, that we may die with 
him (Jn 11, 16). And then on the shores of 
Galilee, when Peter suggested going fishing, 
the six others present – including Thomas – 
go with him without hesitation.  
 The notion of community is very strong in 
these three passages, as if St John wanted to 
remind us that the bonds between the disci-
ples was very important but at the same time, 
when we feel close to Doubting Thomas, we 
have the impression of being that mysterious 
twin and being part of the community when 
we agree to believe without having seen. 
 I remember Aline and Alice, twin sisters 
from a community in Africa. One of the two, 
Aline have a disanility. One evening, during a 
vigil, they put on a show for us during which 
they had reversed roles: it was Alice who be-
came disabled and Aline no longer was.  
There was such a complicity between the two 
sisters that all of us were very touched to see 
them have fun with our astonishment. 

 We have all seen the bonds of friendship 
created in our Faith and Light community, the 
complicity between friends or parents and the 
disabled people. When that happens, we for-
get what the disability situation entails, we 
only think about laughing and getting on well 
together… we learn to discover the face and 
the presence of Jesus in all our brothers and 
sisters, especially the weakest, we learn to 
welcome our own wounds and weakness (cf. 
the Faith and Light prayer). We could almost 
talk about a twin bond.  
 Yes, it is hard to believe what we do not 
see but we are all the Didymus of Saint 
Thomas, we will all soon learn to shout out: 
My Lord and my God! 

 

Ghislain du Chéné 

For our reflection 
 

A story of twins 
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International news 

 

 

New reference bishop for Portugal 
The role of reference bishop is essential so that he can represent 
us and make us known to the clergy and announce that the most 
fragile are a treasure for the Church. 
In recent years, we have been fortunate to have been accompa-
nied by D. Antonio Couto who has always supported us and who 
we thank. 
Now, it is D. Francisco Senra who will accompany us. He really 
knows Faith and Light because he was chaplain of the Our Lady 
of Fatima community in Evora for 25 years.  
On behalf of the whole province, thank you for your availability 
and commitment.  
Welcome! 
 

Two provinces from France elect their coordinators 

• France East:  
Daniel and Anne Gallien 
succeed to Véronique Thépot 

• France West:  
Denis and Catherine Blanchard 
succeed to Alain and Isabelle Piffeteau 

Between the Seas,  
new vice provincial coordinators 
 
• Czech Republic 

 
Lukáš Podsedník and Hana Podsedníková  
succeed to Petra Klaskova and Terezie 
Smejkalova. 
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A new provincial council for "Northern Lights" 

From left to right: Gudrun Klingsheim and Eli Landro co vice provincial coordinators, Norway - 
Dag Pagander, provincial treasurer, Norway - Anne-Mette Pleijel Johnsson, vice provincial coor-
dinator, Sweden - Virge Nemwalts, vice provincial coordinator, Estonia - Rvd Erik Hviid Larsen, 
provincial chaplain, Denmark - Birgitt Aarrestad, provincial coordinator, Norway and Ann Em-
mott, vice international coordinator.   
 
 

New council also for Poland West 
 

Izabela Kubacka (and her husband Tomasz who is absent),Krystyna Sadowska-Druć, Anna 
Węclewska, Tomasz Kujawa, Joanna Kuriata, vice provincial coordinators, Ilona Płonka-Kwiek, 
treasurer, Justyna Antoniewicz, provincial coordinator. 

 

Thank you to everyone for your Yes! 
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International agenda 
 

• 4  June: Luzitana province team meeting, Folgosa 
• 10-12 June: Rainbow retreat for the Belgian communities, Ave-et-Auffe 
• 18-19 June: Luzitana province meeting, Lisbon 
• 25-26 June: Colours of Asia (India, Malaysia, Pakistan, Philippines, Singapore) province 

assembly, Zoom 
• 1-4 July: holiday camp for the Norwegian communities and 50th anniversary celebration, 

Birkeland 
• 17-23 July: first holiday camp for the Slovenian communities, Kančevci  
• 24-30 July: second holiday camp for the Slovenian communities, Pohorje  
• 8-14 August: third holiday camp for the Slovenian communities, Soča  
• 13-19 August: holiday camp for the Croatian communities, Glavotok  
• 26 August-1st September: fourth holiday camp for the Slovenian communities, Portorož  
• 16-18 September: UK province pilgrimage, Walsingham 
• 23-25 September: Canada East province meeting, Rawdon 

  

 

International solidarity 
 

Projects to be supported 
• Creation of four communities in Peru: 1200€ 
• Province assembly in Rwanda: 1400€ 
• Discernment and election in the Rainbow province (Madagascar, Mauritius, Réu-

nion, Seychelles): 150€ 
 

What has your contribution to international solidarity in 2021 been used 
for? 
• Egypt Centre  

− Formation session: 600€ 
− Pilgrimage and province assembly: 300€ 
− Holiday camps: 2000€ 

  
• Egypt South-Kuwait 

− Formation session: 300€ 
− Holiday camp: 1500€ 

Madagascar Egypt 
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The new website 

 

We are pleased to announce the opening  
of the new Faith and Light International website.   

A rejuvenated, upgraded,  
colourful and very cheerful look.  

 

Address: www.foietlumiere.org/en 
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❖ Family album ❖ 
Dorotea 

Dorotea is the new grand-

daughter of Endre Csani, vice 

international coordinator, and 

daughter of Julia, the vice pro-

vincial coordinator for Hunga-

ry. Welcome to the Faith and 

Light family Dorotea! 

  

  

Elaine Lee 

  

Elaine, who is part of the 

"Mother Mary's Bouquet" com-

munity in Malaysia, sent us this 

photo to wish us a Happy 

Easter.  The eggs were paint-

ed by her sister, Claudine. 

Well done, they are magnifi-

cent! 

Valerie Jaques 
Vice international coordinator 

  
  

A fortunate coincidence!  
  

I would like to thank you for 

your article about Piotr Dyli-

kowski, published in March 

2021 in “Up Sails!”  issue 47.  I 

discovered it by chance when 

I googled his name last year. 

Piotr was the only cousin of 

my father... 

Following my discovery, I was 

able to forward your article to 

all my family, I can tell you 

that many tears flowed. 

The testimonies about our 

Piotr were very faithful to 

what we experienced with 

him.  It was still a great joy to 

see how much he had been 

able to mark the lives of oth-

er people.  

Again, a huge thank you, he 

is now with God and we is 

looking at us from on high 

with his huge smile. 

Sincerely. 
Mathieu Dylikowski 

 The logo 

  

The logo revisited by the 

“Seventh Day” community in 

Lebanon.  Well done, what a 

very good idea! 

  

 

 

A collage for Ukraine 

  

Very dear friends of Faith and 

Light in Ukraine, our thoughts 

and our prayers are with you.  

The "Le germe qui fleurit" 

Faith and Light community in 

France is sending you this 

beautiful montage, a sign of 

their union in prayer with you 

and for you!  
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The letter from 
Marie-Hélène 

A TREASURE TO HAND ON 

W 
e  would like so much to share the 
“treasures” that we have found in 
the community with those around 

us. How to do this?  
  
 It happens very naturally without us 
thinking much about it. In our community, 
we invite many people to simply come… to 
see: “Come and you will see”. Persons with 
disabilities invite residents from their 
homes or co-workers. One young couple 
brings another.  Now they are several, two 
couples with their little ones. Some people 
will just pass through, but they will carry 
with them a picture of what Faith and Light 
is.  *Others stay. In this way, the communi-
ty grows.  
  
 When we get to about forty members, 
interpersonal relationships become more 
difficult. It becomes necessary to look to-
ward the future with the Faith and Light 
“specialist”. In our history, we have been 
led to give birth to a new community, to 
designate a team of volunteers to support 
the creation and to send reinforcements to a 
community that has become too small and 
weak. If we do not give life to others, we 
risk drying up…  
  
 But expanding is an adventure that in-
volves suffering, sacrifices and joys. Once 
we have forged tight bonds, it is sometimes 
difficult to convince the members of the 
community of the merits of the project, of 

the graces of giving life to another commu-
nity or in supporting another community. 
Resistance is normal, very understandable 
and requires time and patience to overcome 
it. It also requires time and assistance to 
find and raise awareness in a new parish to 
the evangelical presence of the weakest, to 
find a first leader, to establish a first coordi-
nating team… Often, it is truly arduous. 
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Nevertheless, when the new group meets for 
the first time, we forget all the suffering, in 
the joy of a birth. 
  
 A new community can also be born at the 
insistence of one person who opens the way. 
Marie-Agnès, an adult with Down Syn-
drome, was a faithful and passionate mem-
ber of her community. When her family 
moved, she did not rest until there was a 
new community in her new parish. She per-
sonally went to visit the pastor, pestered her 
parents to get involved, although they 
thought it was preferable to give their 
daughter the freedom to act on her own. 
Marie-Agnès talked about the project every-
where, laid the foundations during a Sunday 
mass, inviting the parishioners to meet after-
wards for more information. The communi-
ty sails on today many years later. 
  
 In another case, it was the loneliness of a 
young mother from Argentina and her 
small, severely disabled daughter, found in 
the street, which was the origin of another 
group. 
  
 Likewise, I think of one young priest, 
recently appointed to a parish who decided 
that his first project would be to create a 
Faith and Light community. It would be the 
sign of evangelical priority. “We need to 
take Jesus’ word literally when he says to 
invite the poor to the feast.”  
  
  
 
 
 
 
  

"Never again alone, the adventure of Faith 
and Light” page 257. 
  

“We need to take Jesus’ word literally 
when he says to invite the poor  

to the feast.”  


